
9th and LaSalle  

A Lawrence Housing  

Partnership Project  
Spring of 2017 marked a celebratory time for the  
Lawrence Community as construction was completed  
at the previously blighted and abandoned property located  
at 9th and LaSalle.  Tremendous community partnership  
contributed to the success of this project including Tenants  
to Homeowners, Habitat for Humanity, Lawrence Douglas  
County Housing Authority, Family Promise of Lawrence and  
Willow Domestic Violence Center. Funds were leveraged using  
$100,000 of Affordable Housing Trust Funds made available  
by the City of Lawrence, three lots of land donated by Tenants to Homeowners, 
$200,000 of Neighborhood Stabilization Program dollars to build two Tenants to 
Homeowners rental units, 85,000 in Habitat for Humanity volunteer and sweat equi-
ty from the family as well as Habitat underwriting and gap funding services. 
Dedicated transitional vouchers were distributed by the Lawrence Do-Co Housing 
Authority and case management and additional supportive service contributions were 
made by Family Promise and Willow to the serviced families, including classes on 
budgeting, nurturing parenting, cooking, tenant/landlord rights, legal resource refer-
rals, and counseling for survivors, just to name a few.   
 

Another celebrated accomplishment with this project was Tenants to Homeowners 
and Habitat for Humanity partnering to build the first Habitat home put in the TTH 
housing trust. This allowed a Habitat home to secure its subsidy of sweat equity and 
community donations and lock those into the home so that it remains to serve later 
buyers. By placing the home in the housing trust, the resale conditions are restricted, 
ensuring every dollar of subsidy will service the Lawrence community in perpetuity. 
By utilizing participating non-profit specialties, targeted populations benefited from a 
combined expertise in housing development, supportive services, homebuyer educa-
tion, volunteer coordination, homeless outreach, rental management, financial litera-
cy, affordable stewardship, and creative financial leveraging.  
 

Tenants to Homeowners built two 4-bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, energy star rated  
rental homes serving two adults and nine children for a total of 11 people.  The 
Habitat homeownership unit built was a 6-bedroom home serving two adults and 
eight children for a total of 10 people.  Collectively, three families and 21 people now 
have safe, affordable, energy efficient housing along with many other supportive ser-
vice options to help with housing affordability and overall 
sustainability. This partnership moved three more homes into permanent affordabil-
ity with an estimated 26 families to be serviced over the next 30 years, thus creating 
stable families, neighborhoods and Lawrence community stability—  
one project at a time.  
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The Partnership Housing Project 

In partnership, nonprofit agencies leveraged $100,000 of the Affordable Housing Trust Fund to 

create three permanently affordable homes at 902, 906 and 910 La Salle Street.  Tenants to 

Homeowners, Inc. (TTH) acquired the three combined lots and demolished the blighted 

structure, leaving three buildable lots for this project. TTH then built two four-bedroom rental 

properties on the two eastern lots and partnered with Lawrence Habitat for Humanity (LHFH) 

who built a home on the third lot that was sold in trust. The two rental homes built by TTH are 

Energy Star certified and provide the families with very affordable utility bills. 

All three units are serving families under 60% MFI and will be kept permanently affordable 

using the Lawrence Community Housing Trust. TTH worked with Family Promise and The 

Willow Domestic Violence Center to find families in transition from homelessness or escaping 

domestic violence, to be housed in the two rental units. These two organizations provide case 

management for one year, ensuring these families are housed successfully.  

Schedule of Costs and Leveraging 

TTH donated the 3 lots, each valued at $25,000 to this project. TTH used federal Neighborhood 

Stabilization Program (NSP) dollars to provide $200,000 to build the two rental units. The 

construction cost of each of the 4-bedroom, 2.5 bath, single-family houses meeting Energy Star 3 

standards, was actually $160,000. So $50,000 of the HTF request was leveraged with the NSP 

dollars and lot donations to build two rental homes worth a combined $320,000; for a 50,000 

grant that is $6.4 leveraged for every $1 granted from the HTF. Adding the value of case 

management and vouchers means that, at the very least, every dollar of HTF money in this 

project leveraged $7 of federal and nonprofit resources to provide permanently affordable 

housing.    

Timeline 

The two TTH rental units began once funds were allocated in 2016 and were completed in early 

2017 and leased up in March and April of 2017. They currently house two single parent families 

with 4 and 5 kids—a total of 11 people in two units. These two families continue to receive 

support from partnering agencies and have been very successful in remaining housed throughout 

2017! One of the young ladies in her junior year of high school, spoke to the commission about 

the difference housing has made in her life. 

 

Impact on Public Opinion about Affordable Housing 

This project demonstrated how, with a local commitment of funds, nonprofits can leverage many 

more dollars to scale up our solutions and truly address the need—housing 21 people—in a 

permanent way. The success of this project certainly supported the later vote to add additional 

public funding to create affordable housing solutions in Lawrence.        



Affordable Housing Trust Fund Partnership House 

Project Summary 

The Partnership House was an affordable homeownership project partnership among three 

Lawrence non‐profit housing groups, Tenants to Homeowners (TTH), Lawrence Habitat for 

Humanity (LHFH) and Family Promise (FP).  Each housing group offered distinct housing services 

to the project with the goal of offering a permanently affordable homeownership opportunity 

to a formerly homeless family who has progressed through housing support services to a point 

of being ready to move into a Habitat ownership program.  The project demonstrated the long‐

term impact of cooperative and coordinated non‐profit housing initiatives in changing the social 

and financial trajectory of a low‐income family receiving a range of supportive housing services. 

The family housed included 2 adults and 8 children, ranging from 19 to 2 years of age. 

Within this partnership, TTH provided the building lot to be held in the housing trust and served 

as the pass‐through for AHTF grant funds. LHFH provided additional project gap funding and 

resources, served as general contractor to construct the house using Habitat volunteers and 

provided and serviced a 30 year Habitat mortgage product. FP referred a household from within 

their program who had progressed to the point of being ready for homeownership.  FP 

provided homebuyer preparation and supportive services during both the pre and post home 

sale period. 



Final Report for the Partnership House

A six bedroom house built by Lawrence Habitat for the Linear & Goode Family

In partnership with the City of Lawrence Affordable Housing Trust Fund, Tenants to Homeowners and Family Promise

902 La Salle, Lawrence Ks.

Dedicated Feb. 25, 2017

Sources of Funding

Corporate Sponsors 20,000

House That Hawks Built grant 4,255

Rock Chalk Revue grant 15,000

LHFH funds 32,205

Affordable Housing Trust funds 50,000

Total Funding Sources 121,460

Project Expenses

sitework, slab, concrete 31,876

framing, roof, siding, interior 41,593

mechanicals 23,193

insulation 3,300

paint, rentals, misc 4,050

fees, water meter 7,448

construction management 10,000

Total Project Expense 121,460
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